WELCOME TO COIA CAFÉ WINE LIST 2018
The new wine selection reflects a list focused on quality, balance, diversity of
countries and style, with some of the trendy, classic or favourite wines and more
already enjoyed at Coia Café.

The list has been thoroughly researched by Alfredo in collaboration with
Alliance Wine to compliment the culinary dishes produced at Coia Café or
simply to quaff these delightful wines on their own.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Enjoy your wine and please give us your feedback, it is important to us.
Thanks for your custom and we look forward to your next visit.

Alfredo, Antonia & Staff
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Please note: As wine is a natural product, alcohol content may
vary slightly between vintages.
Wines by the glass are also available in 125ml measure on request

www.coiascafe.co.uk

www.alliancewine.com

WINE

LIST

WHITE
ITALIAN
175ML
1.

CATARRATTO “AlfRedO SeleCTiOn”
PALAZZO DEL MARE– SICILY (12.5% ABV)

4.45

250ML

750ML

5.95

17.95

Tropical peach and pineapple aromas, balanced palate
with a good acidity on the finish.
2.

GRillO “ORGAniC”
SOGNO DEL SUD– SICILY (12.5% ABV)

19.95

An intense but pleasant nose with notes of exotic fruit and spice.
Fresh and soft on the palate.
3.

PINOT GRIGIO
UVAM– VENEZIE (12% ABV)

5.95

8.25

24.95

5.95

8.25

24.95

Floral aromas, and on the palate there’s an abundance of
tropical fruit, melon, guava and peach with zippy acidity.
4.

OROPASSO “CHARdOnnAY-GARGAneGA UVe”
BISCARDO– VENETO (13% ABV)
Delicate floral and citrus notes supported by well structured
minerality and balance.

5.

SOAVE DOC
ILATIUM MORINI– VENETO (12.5% ABV)

26.95

Light crisp and refreshing white. Delicate, citrusy, dry with
almondy and minerally finish.
6.

GAVI DI GAVI DOCG
COSSETTI- PIEDMONT (13% ABV)

29.95

Ample and soft with bright mineral, floral and citrus notes.
Delicate and fragrant with an impressive taste profile.
7.

LUGANA DOC
BISCARDO– VENETO (12.5% ABV)

A beautifully poised, fresh mineral white. A floral almond nose
with juicy pear and melon fruits on the palate.

33.50

WHITE
FRANCE, SPAIN & NEW WORLD
175ML
8.

CHARdOnnAY “UnOAKed”
ONE CHAIN VINEYARDS- AUSTRALIA (13.5% ABV)

4.95

250ML

750ML

6.95

20.95

Lovely ripe melon and apple characters mingle with touches
of pear and honey. Bright, zingy and well balanced.
9.

RIOJA TEMPRANILLO BLANCO
BODEGAS MANZANOS– RIOJA/SPAIN (13% ABV)

23.95

This fruit driven white Tempranillo is full of stone fruit flavours
with a long and tasty finish.
10.

SAUVIGNON BLANC,
MAYFLY– MARLBOROUGH/NEW ZEALAND (12.5%)

6.50

9.45

27.95

The Mayfly Sauvignon combines asparagus and mature
peach notes with citrus fruits and bracing natural acidity.
11.

SANCERRE BLANC
DOMAINE PICARD– LOIRE/FRANCE (12.5% ABV)

37.95

From the village of Bué comes this truly great example of Sancerre.
Plenty of ripe exotic fruit and minerality.
12.

CHABLIS
DOMAINE DEFAIX– BURGUNDY/FRANCE (12.5%)

38.95

Minerally, flinty with a touch of green apple. Elegant and dry
with long complex finish.
13.

MEURSAULT
DOMAINE MICHELOT– BURGUNDY/ FRANCE (13% ABV)

59.50

Pastry, lime and honey combine with nutty flavours which lead in to a
beautifully balanced and very moreish finish.
14.

PULIGNY-MONTRACHET BLANC
DOMAINE LUCIEN MUZARD– BURGUNDY/ FRANCE (13% ABV)

69.50

Magnificent rich Burgundy! Round with aromas of sweet almonds, spice
and honey. Powerful, elegant and memorable.
15.

CHATEAUNEUF DU PAPE BLANC
GUILLAUME GONNET– RHONE/ FRANCE (13% ABV)
Gorgeous stony, mineral notes, citrus, and white flowers. Honey, nutty aromas
lead to layers of flavour: peach, citrus and mango all in evidence.

56.00

RED
ITALIAN
175ML
16.

neRO d’AVOlA “AlfRedO SeleCTiOn”
PALAZZO DEL MARE– SICILY (12.5% ABV)

250ML

750ML

4.45

5.95

17.95

4.70

6.60

19.95

Ample ripe, plummy fruit, hints of spice and liquorice,
red and cherry fruits, this wine is deliciously supple and juicy.
17.

SANGIOVESE
TERRE ALLEGRE– VENETO (12% ABV)
A juicy, succulent ruby red wine with savoury cherry and plum
notes. Soft tannins and a bright ripe fruited finish.

18.

PRIMITIVO DI SALENTO
CASATO DI MELZI– PUGLIA (13.5% ABV)

23.95

Blackberry and chocolate on the palate, with a very pleasant
fruity sweetness. The bouquet is also intense with a long powerful finish.
19.

neROPASSO “CORVinA– CABeRneT”
BISCARDO– VENETO (13.5% ABV)

5.95

8.25

24.95

Intense ruby red. The bouquet is spicy with hints of black cherry
and plum compote. Fine and velvety palate with persistent tannins.
20.

MOnTePUlCiAnO d’ABRUZZO
CANTINE ZACCAGNINI– ABRUZZO (12% ABV)

28.95

An Intense wine with ripe fruit aromas and warm, earthy spice. The palate
is packed with cherries, berries and structural tannins. A substantial wine.
21.

VALPOLICELLA DOC
ILATIUM MORINI– VENETO (13% ABV)

26.95

Lovely ruby colour with an aromatic nose of cherry, strawberry and raspberry
fruits. Soft, warm and dry in the mouth with elegant and harmonious tannin.
22.

BARBeRA d’ASTi “lA VillA”
TENUTA OLIM BAUDA– PIEDMONT (14% ABV)

29.95

This wine is a deep and bright ruby-red colour with a rich nose of cherry
and berry fruit aromas. The palate is generous and full-bodied with a long
and enticing finish.
23.

RIPASSO VALPOLICELLA CLASSICO SUPERIORE
BISCARDO– VENETO (13.5% ABV)

33.95

Bursting with cherries on the nose, this wine has great depth of flavour,
silky smooth fruit and a long, rich velvety finish.
24.

MORRELINO DI SCANSANO,
POGGIO MORINO– TUSCANY (13.5%)
An exciting “Baby Super Tuscan”, 80-20 Sangiovese to Syrah grapes give this
full bodied wine a ruby red colour, refined tannins and a long finish.

29.95

RED
ITALIAN
750ML
25.

CHIANTI RISERVA DOCG
BACCIO– TUSCANY (13% ABV)

29.95

This wine has a fruity, floral taste with hints of morello cherry and violet and a
slight hint of vanilla. A dry, well-balanced palate with good structure.
26.

CAMPOFIORIN (CORVINA, RONDINELLA & MOLIMARA)
MASI– VENETO (13%)

35.95

Intense dark brooding fruit with soft tannins. Powerful yet well poised,
long and complex at the finish.

COIA SPECIALITY
27.

BROlO CAMPOfiORin “ORO” (CORVinA & OSeleTA)
MASI– VENETO (14% ABV)

40.95

Dry, velvety, complex and elegant. Made in the same approachable style as
Campofiorin, of which this is the Cuvee version, using traditional winemaking
Methods of Amarone. Given extra complexity with the addition of the special
Oseleta grape aged in small oak casks.
28.

BAROLO DOCG
CASCINA ADELAIDE– PIEDMONT (13% ABV)

49.95

A superb Barolo, with aromas of orange skin, plums, and Tobacco leaves.
Tannins are vibrant and acidity is plentiful making this a wine of substance.
29.

AMAROne dellA VAlPOliCellA “CAMPO lÉOn”
ILATIUM MORINI– VENETO (16% ABV)

59.50

A garnet red wine with an orange glow. A stunning balance between
ripe black fruits, tart cherries, raisin sweetness and earthy tannins.
30.

BAROLO CANNUBI DOCG
CASCINA ADELAIDE– PIEDMONT (12% ABV)

89.50

Perfumed and rich. this mineral driven and spicy wine is full of crisp red fruits
and delicate tannins. “Cannubi is one of the most famous Barolo “Cru”, renowned
for its elegance.
31.

SAnGiOVeSe “lA GiOiA” AlfRedO SUPeR TUSCAn SeleCTiOn
RIECINE– TUSCANY (13.5% ABV)

85.00

An ample and fine wine with notes of black fruits, subtle spice and velvety
tannins. A long satisfying floral finish with hints of cocoa and spices. Very refined.
32.

BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO
FASTELLI– TUSCANY (13% ABV)
A rich and aromatic nose of plum and cedar leads to an expansive,
generous palate of rich fruit and fine grained tannins. Long persistent finish.

79.95

RED
FRANCE, SPAIN & NEW WORLD
33.

175ML

250ML

MAlBeC “SeRie A” VAlle de UCO
ZUCCARDI– MENDOZA, ARGENTINA (13% ABV)

750ML

28.95

A nose full of black and red fruit combined with spicy aromas.
Very fresh with elegant fruit and acidity.
An excellent example of Malbec from the Uco Valley.
34.

RIOJA CRIANZA
DE ALTO– RIOJA, SPAIN (13.5% ABV)

6.25

8.50

25.95

4.70

6.60

19.95

Lovely aromas of wild red berries, nutmeg and sandalwood.
A great expression of Rioja, textured and well balanced.
35.

MERLOT
LOS ESPINOS– CENTRAL VALLEY, CHILE (13% ABV)

Soft, super juicy, ripe plummy fruit with a long
full flavoured finish.
36.

PINOT NOIR
SANTA MACARENA– ACONCAGUA, CHILE (14% ABV)

25.95

A seriously cool Pinot Noir focussed on red fruit flavours,
drinkability and enjoyment.
37.

“1769 Red” (niellUeCiU 80%, SYRAH 10% SCiACCARiellU 10%)
CLOS VENTURI– CORSICA, FRANCE (13.5% ABV)

39.00

The aromas are rich and spicy with notes of red and black berry fruits
layered over hints of chocolate, brown spice, green pepper and light toasted oak.
The palate is robust yet very elegant with silky tannins and flavours of black
cherries, coffee married with a seductive herbal note and gentle spice.
38.

SHiRAZ “THe OPPORTUniST”
WILD AND WILDER– Langhorne creek, AUSTRALIA (14.5% ABV)

25.95

A succulent, juicy Shiraz with great balance of ripe cassis fruit and
a smooth velvety finish.
39.

ST EMILLION
CHȂTEAU TREYTINS- BORDEAUX, FRANCE (13% ABV)

37.50

Well developed on the nose with red fresh fruit, and a soft palate with
elegant delicate tannins.
40.

CÔTeS dU RHÔne VillAGeS “SAinTe CÉCile”
DOMAINE DE LA BERTHÈTE– RHONE, FRANCE (14.5% ABV)
A fresh generous Côtes du Rhône Villages, full bodied and appealing
dark fruit flavours.

29.95

ITALIAN ROSE, FRANCE & USA
41.

PinOT GRiGiO ROSÉ “lA fARfAllA”
BELLA MODELLA– VENETO, ITALY (12% ABV)

175ML

250ML

750ML

4.95

6.95

20.95

5.95

8.25

24.95

5.25

7.25

21.95

Delicate rosé with strawberry laced aromas followed by a
seductive palate of crisp, juicy, creamy fruit.
42.

PinOT nOiR ROSÉ “ROSAPASSO”
BISCARDO– VENETO, ITALY (12% ABV)
A brilliant rosé colour, the bouquet of elegant wild strawberry
and cherry lead onto the smooth and harmonic palate.

43.

WHITE ZINFANDEL ROSÉ
HEADLANDS COVE– CALIFORNIA, USA (9% ABV)
Sweet raspberries and strawberries mingled with melon and
orange zest are abundant in this fruity medium sweet rose.

44.

SANCERRE ROSÉ
DOMAINE PICARD– LOIRE, FRANCE (13% ABV)

39.95

Salmon pink colour, with intense exotic fruit aromas. In the mouth
this wine is dry, fruity and supple with hints of flora.

SPUMANTE AND SEMI SPARKLING red
1/4 bottle
45.

PROSeCCO dOC “BRUT”
ZONIN– VENETO (11% ABV)

7.50

27.95

Light and refreshing, almond and floral aromas lead to
a palate of fresh pear and sweet apples.
46.

lAMBRUSCO Red “MOnTelOCCO”
VENTURINI BALDINI– EMILIA ROMAGNA (13% ABV)

28.95

Ruby red colour with violet reflections, fragrant herbs and juicy black berries
on the nose and a fresh, semi dry flavour with tannic sensations.
Great with spaghetti Bolognese and spiced dishes.

PREMIUM ITALIAN SPARKLING-TRADITITIONAL METHOD
47.

fRAnCiACORTA “CUVee PReSTiGe”CA’del BOSCO (12.5% ABV)

55.00

Only the highest quality grapes from the smallest vineyards are used in
Cuvee prestige, expertly blended with reserves of the finest vintages.
48.

fRAnCiACORTA “ROSÉ” CA’del BOSCO (12.5% ABV)

59.50

An elegant and supple wine with strong hints of red fruits, vanilla and yeasts
characteristic of the classic method of production.
49.

fRAnCiACORTA “BRUT MilleSiMATO”CA’del BOSCO (12.5% ABV)

68.50

An unmistakably refined and structured Franciacorta, intense and persistent.
Brioche character notes develop during 4 years contact with yeasts during refinement.

CHAMPAGNE
50.

750ML
47.50

PieRRe MiGnOn “GRAnde ReSeRVe” PReMieR CRU (12% ABV)
A crisp, well balanced champagne with touches of brioche and citrus.

51.

59.95

VEUVE CLIQUOT YELLOW LABEL (12% ABV)
A rich palate of crystallised fruit and vanilla with superb length, power and finesse.

52.

65.00

BOllinGeR “SPeCiAl CUVee” (12% ABV)
This Bollinger is a heavier style of Champagne with nice fruit and some complexity.

53.

89.95

LAURENT PERRIER ROSÉ (12% ABV)
The palate is elegant with subtle red and black fruits along with a citrus warmth.

54.

89.95

BILLECART SALMON ROSÉ BRUT (12% ABV)
Ripe fresh strawberries dusted with icing sugar, with a biscuity shortbread finish.

55.

75.00

TAITTINGER PRESTIGE ROSÉ BRUT (12.5% ABV)
A subtle balance of soft red fruit and crisp acidity, this wine is vibrant yet refined.

56.

179.00

DOM PERIGNON BRUT VINTAGE (12.5% ABV)
This world famous champagne is incredibly smooth, creamy and complex.

57.

275.00

lOUiS ROdeReR “CRiSTAl” VinTAGe BRUT (12% ABV)

Very fine and complex with delicate nuances of apple and brioche with a fine mousse.
58.

198.00

KRUG “GRAnde CUVee” nV (12% ABV)
A majestic Cuvee, the palate is rich in honey, nuts and dried fruit, with a long finish.

59.

495.00

KRUG VINTAGE 1988 (12% ABV)
A structured palate of gingerbread and dried fruit, with delicate floral notes
and a lingering finish.

SWEET/ DESSERT/ FORTIFIED WINE
60.

MUSCAT DE BEAUMES DE VENISE
GUILLAUME GONNET– RHÔNE, FRANCE (15% ABV)

75ML

375ML

5.80

28.95

A welcoming palate of peach and exotic fruits with a deliciously sweet ending.
61.

MOSCATO d’ASTi fRiZZAnTe “PiAn CenTiVe”
TENUTA OLIM BAUDA– PIEDMONT, ITALY (5% ABV)

17.50

Intense golden apple and pineapple, slightly creamy, with an elegant
and persistent finish.
62.

FINE RUBY PORT
DELAFORCE– DOURO, PORTUGAL (20% ABV)

(50ml) 3.50

Smooth, silky, deliciously fresh sweet raspberry fruit flavours on the palate.
63.

LATE BOTTLED VINTAGE PORT
FONSECA– DOURO, PORTUGAL (14.5% ABV)

(50ml) 3.95

A sumptuous port. Luscious black fruit flavour supported by firm but supple tannins.

